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North Shore Market Update
• Strong take up of A grade offices creates a two-tier market
• Lower demand for secondary space keeps vacancies higher
• Developers target sites for future commercial developments
• Sales market powers on following further cut in interest rates
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118 Mount

1 Denison

100 Mount

New Developments being completed 
in North Sydney at 100 Mount Street, 
1 Denison & 118 Mount Street
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Leasing Overview

Two tier market. Strong demand for A grade offices pushes vacancy rates down to sub 3%. Lower 
demand for B & C grade space keeps vacancies at 7%+. Sale prices continue to soar following a 
further reduction in interest rates and limited selling.

Two tier leasing market

The last 12-18 months has seen the top end of the leasing market out-perform with strong demand for A Grade 

space pushing vacancies down to sub 3.0%.

In the secondary market the picture is somewhat different with lower demand for B and C Grade offices 

keeping vacancy rates at over 7%.

New in North Sydney attract large occupiers

With 3 new office buildings under construction, North Sydney is seeing more commercial development take 

place than it has for many years. 

However, all 3 developments have secured significant pre-commitments and are continuing to attract large 

occupiers before they are completed. 

This increase in supply has coincided with a tight Sydney CBD market will have helped North Sydney attract 

large occupiers including Channel Nine and Microsoft.

Developers target sites for future schemes

The success in pre-leasing the current phase of developments has heightened interest in future sites with 

developers targeting older strata buildings that are ripe for re-development.

A similar picture is occurring in other North Shore markets where developers see the potential to amalgamate 

older office strata and re-develop for commercial or mixed-use.

A Grade to stay tight

With the current wave of developments having secured significant pre-commitments, A Grade vacancy rate is 

likely to stay relatively low. The time required for further supply to come on stream is substantial as most of the 

potential sites still require developers to obtain control, possession and planning. This is likely to keep supply 

of A Grade space tight for the next 2 or 3 years before further developments get underway.

Leasing secondary space 

Presentation is the key to leasing existing space. Owners that recognise this and invest in their buildings will 

see the rewards in improved rents and faster leasing times.

The B & C Grade market is dominated by small to medium sized businesses where budgets tend to be tighter. 

While rent /sqm is a factor having the flexibility to offer the right sized suites to meet demand can be equally 

important.
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Crows NestVacancy Rates

Vacancy rates across the North Shore have been on a downward path for the last 4 years with the 
overall vacancy level falling to 6.5%. There are however differences within the markets.

Record take up drives A Grade vacancy down

Record take up of A Grade space has reduced A Grade vacancy levels to between 1.9% and 3.9% in North 

Sydney, St Leonards, Chatswood and Macquarie Park.

Across these 4 markets net take of A Grade space was almost 30,000sqm in 2018.

In contrast, older B and C grade buildings have seen a slight increase in vacancies in the last 12 months with 

B Grade vacancy in North Sydney and St Leonards sitting at 8.8% and in Chatswood at 7.4%.

The charts show the recent sharp drop in A Grade vacancy while B and C Grade has remained largely 

unchanged.
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What’s Leased Crows NestRents

In all key North Shore markets, A and B Grade office rents have increased by around 6% p.a. 
since 2010.

Current Rents

A Grade rents in North Sydney are over $900/sqm net but are significantly less than they are in the Sydney 

CBD.

• B Grade rents in North Sydney are typically $700 - $800/sqm gross / $550 - $650/sqm net.

• B Grade rents In St Leonards and Chatswood are between $600 - $700/sqm gross / $450 - $550/sqm net.

• C Grade offices can still be leased in North Sydney at rents of $500 - $550/sqm gross.

• Rents in Crows Nest, where most of the stock is smaller range from $350 - $500/sqm gross depending on 

quality.

Incentives

While face rents have increased by a healthy 6% p.a. over the last 8-9 years incentives are still part of most 

lease deals. For larger A Grade, lettings incentives can equal 15 – 20% of the total lease value. This may be 

taken as a contribution towards fit-out, rent free or a reduction on the face rent.

For smaller lettings in B and C Grade buildings incentives tend to be lower at between 8 – 15% which at the 

lower end can equate to no more than 1 month rent free per year of lease.
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Address Size sqm Timing Tenants include

100 Mount Street 42,134 2019 NBN, Laing O’Rourke, Chanel

1 Denison 58,000 2020 Channel Nine, Microsoft, SAP

118 Mount Street 20,000 2020 Zurich

What’s Leased Crows NestThe Market

A Grade vacancy is likely to stay tight as the current phase of new developments are attracting 
tenants before completion. 

New Supply

North Sydney has a record number of new developments under construction but all 3 have secured significant 

tenant commitments ahead of completion.

Office Developments - North Sydney

The success of current developments in attracting pre-commitments is spurring interest in future 
sites for office developments.

Following the 2018 changes to NSW Strata Legislation, which makes it easier to force a whole of strata sale for 

re-development many developers are acquiring strategic stakes in older strata buildings as a foot hold to future 

site consolidation and development.

In North Sydney there is hardly a strata building that hasn’t attracted some developer interest with a number 

now subject to sizeable ownerships by large property companies. 

For the developers, the main aim is to secure more than 75% of the total unit entitlement which is the level 

required to force remaining owners to sell. Securing 25% therefore gives a developer or owner a blocking 

position and in a number of properties purchasers have moved to this level simply to obtain a strategic position.

In areas where Mixed Use development is permitted, such as Crows Nest developers are equally keen to buy 

older commercial strata as a site for residential development.

As a result of developers targeting strata buildings and in some cases being prepared to pay premium prices 

the number of individual strata sales has fallen as individual owners understandably are holding on unless they 

obtain a significant premium.

Beyond these 3 schemes there are new developments planned for other sites in North Sydney, Chatswood and 

Macquarie Park but the timing of these is further away.

Strata Buildings Attract Developers

Sales Market

New Developments
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B & C Grade Market

Although vacancies are lower than they were 3 or 4 years ago most tenants looking for small to 
medium sized suites have choice. Owners therefore need to be competitive and consider how 
best to offer their space in order to be successful in securing tenants.

• Good presentation is a key factor to accelerate leasing.

• Existing fit-outs need to be considered to assess whether they will help or hinder leasing.

• Upgrades and refurbishments will speed up leasing but need to take account of compliance issues and the 

potential return.

• The ability to offer different sizes will increase the potential market.

• Some markets attract greater demand for certain sizes and this knowledge is important in setting strategy.

Refurbishments

Even with lease incentives the fitting out an office is a significant issue for many tenants both in terms of cost 

and time. 

When inspecting potential sites many tenants find it hard to visualise themselves in an empty office and 

providing even a partial new fit out will help to speed up leasing and will secure better rents.

Suite Sizes

Flexibility is one of the key issues in the leasing of existing space. Unlike large corporates smaller occupiers 

tend to focus on what they need now and will be less keen to take any more space and cost than they envisage 

needing. Being able to accommodate different sizes within a building is a big plus and may stop potential 

tenants looking elsewhere.

We know from analysing lettings that in certain locations some suite sizes are more popular and other sizes will 

often be slower to lease.

Demand for B and C Grade space has been more subdued and 
vacancy levels remain above 7% in most markets. With tenants 
having choice owners and their agents need to do all that they can 
to secure tenants.
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What’s Leased Crows NestSales Market

Since the RBA started to reduce base rates in 2012 commercial property prices, in core locations 
have increased on average by 16% p.a. or approximately 3x their 2012 level.

Highlights

The recent move to yet lower interest rates and a view that rates are set to remain low for some time 
is continuing the surge in commercial prices.

In addition to a large volume of local buyers demand from off-shore investors continues unabated. 
Capital controls may have reduced demand from mainland China but there is substantial demand 
from Hong Kong and other South East Asian countries.

Infrastructure improvements such as the Sydney Metro are driving demand in areas such as Crows 
Nest where investors are keen to get set ahead of an expected uplift in rents and values when the 
Metro opens in 2024.

Current Prices

• North Sydney A Grade offices have reached $17,000/sqm.

• Well leased B Grade assets in St Leonards have traded at rates of up to $13,600/sqm.

• Older buildings in Crows Nest with potential for future development or refurbishment have been 
selling at prices up to $10,000/sqm.
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Our leasing team has been active across the North Shore and has completed more than 17,250sqm 
of lettings in the last year. We are currently dealing with active enquiry for more than 8,000sqm.

Activity

Summary of lettings in the past year & active demand as at July 2019.

Listings across the North Shore

With offices in North Sydney and Chatswood and a large leasing team we have instructions in all markets from 

North Sydney to Chatswood and out to Lane Cove and Epping. 

HB Leasing

New Lease Listing  
18 Orion Road, 
Lane Cove
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Transactions in the first half of 2019 include sales in North Sydney, McMahons Point, Crows Nest, 
Northbridge, Lane Cove and Ultimo.

Target MarketRecent Sales

83 Walker Street,  
North Sydney  
Recently Sold  
$10m+

Address Size sqm Sale Details

108 Alexander Street, Crows Nest 350sqm Freehold office – Sold Aug 2019

113 Union Street, McMahons Point 170sqm Freehold – Sold $2.45m July 2019

83 Walker Street, North Sydney 897sqm Investment / future development – Sold $10m+ Jun 2019

423-427 & 617 Harris Street, Ultimo 2 Freeholds Student accommodation - Sold June 2019 for $7m

60 Strathallen Avenue, Northbridge 330sqm Strata Investment – Sold April 2019 for $2.65m

47a Penrose Street, Lane Cove 717sqm Freehold Investment - Sold Jan 2019 for $3.6m – 4.9%

91 Mars Road, Lane Cove 6,715sqm Industrial investment - Sold $24m

3 Apollo Place, Lane Cove 3,013sqm Office investment - Sold $15.1m

7-9 Orion Road, Lane Cove 5,766sqm Industrial complex - Sold $18.2m

110-112 Willoughby Road, Crows Nest 385sqm Retail & office investment - Sold $5.6m – 3.9%

232-236 Cleveland Street, Chippendale 1,144sqm Investment leased to Dulux - Sold $11.4m 
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